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An old proverb states that "success is good

After opening for business on January 2, 2002, the

management in action."

The success stories

bank's East Houma Office has firmly established

contained herein are examples of hard work,

itself as an important member of the Synergy

strength of character, and the determination of

family, providing customers with full-service

vision. These qualities are also reflected in the

banking and convenience of location.

success of Synergy Bank.
Synergy Bank has remained true to its original
While the year 2002 proved to be a trying time for

vision of its founding directors, establishing the

much of the financial world, Synergy Bank and its

bank as a sound financial institution committed to

parent Synergy Bancshares, Inc. continued on a

the community around us and the customers who

course of sound growth, financial stability and

support us. We are fortunate to have a dedicated

active community involvement.

team of officers and employees whose tireless work
keeps our dream of a true community bank alive

Of interest to our stockholders, the bank ended the

and well.

Through the vision, wisdom and

year with total consolidated assets of $85,915,251—

insightful judgment of our Board of Directors, our

a growth of 18% over year 2001. Loans totaled

path has been well-plotted, and we thank them for

$56,166,027 funded by deposits of $77,568,683. In

their leadership.

addition, net earnings reached $843,879 or $1.26
per share. We are pleased to report that the Board

To our shareholders and our customers, we pledge to

of Directors declared a cash dividend of $.18 per

continue on this course of quality and customer

share, which was paid in January of 2003.

It

service and to strive to surpass the exceptional

represents the second consecutive annual dividend

standards we have set for ourselves. We look forward

paid to stockholders.

to working with you, and growing Stronger Together.

Ratios used as measurements indicating financial

Sincerely,

health are strong, as asset growth and profitability
remain significantly ahead of the bank's business
plan and budget projections.

Jerry P. Ledet, Jr.,
President & Chief Executive Officer

From online banking, to full-range lending, to club
accounts and a wide variety of options, Synergy
Bank continues to work towards its mission of

Michel H. Claudet,

providing the very best service available anywhere.

Chairman of the Board

For the third time, the United States Small Business
Administration has recognized Synergy Bank as one
of the top 10 lenders in the State of Louisiana.

good fortune

TA K E S P L A N N I N G

JIN RONG ZENG
Dragon Garden Chinese Restaurant
Choosing the right

Synergy is working hard to provide a full range of

business

banking

corporate financial services for large and small

partner can often be

businesses alike. From real estate loans, lines of

the key to success.

credit, and equipment financing to checking accounts
and savings options—Synergy Bank provides

Jin

Rong

Zeng,

Wayne to his friends,
and

his

partner

Kenise K. Chim came to Synergy Bank looking to
turn their American Dream into reality. With the
help of Synergy's Business Banking team, it wasn't
long before Wayne and Kenise turned an empty
commercial property into the Dragon Garden
Chinese Restaurant—one of the more popular and
successful restaurants in the Houma area.
That's the true mission of Synergy Bank. With a
little help, an empty property can become a
thriving business, a good idea can become the
road to prosperity. It’s this type of business
banking commitment which strengthens our
economy and our community as a whole.

business banking services geared for success.

hands on

BANKING

LORI BOLDEN & TIMOTHY BOLDEN
Pastors of Restoration Prayer Center
Lori and Timothy Bolden live a life of service. As

People like Lori and Timothy set an

Co-pastors of the Restoration Prayer Center, they

example for each of us here at

provide spiritual guidance, comfort to those in

Synergy–an example of social responsibility and service to the community.

need, and help for the less-fortunate—making
themselves available 24 hours a day.

The officers, employees and directors
of Synergy Bank feel a keen sense of
responsibility to give back to this very
special community. To this end, they are involved
in numerous charitable, philanthropic, and other
worthwhile community endeavors.
The bank encourages its members to participate
and give of their time and energies. Additionally,
Synergy Bank sponsors and participates in
social, charitable and cultural functions
throughout our area, helping our
community

come

together

to

celebrate the unique quality of its
landscape

and

the

character of its citizens.

special

looking

F O R WA R D

MARY AUCOIN
Merry Oaks Preschool & Gymnastics Development Center
After 20 years in the school system, Mary

banking.

Aucoin decided it was time to take on

house or new car, personal lines of credit or home

another challenge. She wanted to create

equity loans, Synergy will be there.

a learning center with a different
approach, offering a complete child
development

curriculum.

A

total

program was developed which combined
emotional and intellectual development
with physical activity. From these ideas, the Merry
Oaks Preschool and Gymnastics Development
Center was born.
"Movement plays a vital part in a child's
development," Mrs. Aucoin explained. "We feel
that when a child is physically fit, that child is more
prepared for success."
Just as Mrs. Aucoin provides a complete package,
so does Synergy. With a wide variety of consumer
banking services, Synergy helps everyday folks get
the most out of their money through a full-range of
personal checking and savings options, and the
convenience of quick, safe and secure online

And, whether it's a loan for a dream

Synergy Bank
Average for all Louisiana banks that began operations during 1998 and 1999
Average for all Louisiana banks with total assets between $75 million and $100 million

Composition of Loan Portfolio
Residential
Real-estate
23%

Commercial
27%

Consumer
& Other
10%

Construction
13%

Non-Residential
Real-estate
23%

strong

MEDICINE

DR. KOTI SANGISETTY
Urology Health Center
He has established a thriving

Dr. Sangisetty believes, as we do, that this

medical practice and become

community is rich in its diversity, warm in its

well-respected throughout the

compassion, grounded in its history and alive with

community for his compassion

the promise of its future.

and vision. As an integral force
in

the

Physicians

Surgical

Specialty Hospital, Dr. Koti
Sangisetty

has

helped

to

expand the world-class surgical
facilities available to our community.
Along with his wife Aruna, a renowned pediatrician,
Dr. Sangisetty exhibits the deep commitment to the
growth and well-being of our unique and vibrant
community.
Dr. Sangisetty can practice anywhere, but he
chose Houma. He can bank anywhere, but he
chose Synergy.

focused on

CONSISTENCY

ALLEN ESTAY
Bluewater Shrimp Company
How does that famous Louisiana seafood get from

them to restaurants and markets

the Gulf of Mexico to restaurants and kitchens

from New Orleans to New York.

around the world? Through the work of men like
Allen Estay. His company, Bluewater Shrimp

His priority is to provide the

Company, fresh-freezes Gulf shrimp and ships

best product available, with
consistency and quality that his
customers can count on—time
and time again. Come to think of it, Mr. Estay does
business a lot like Synergy Bank.
At Synergy, you'll find people who go the extra
mile to ensure that your financial needs are
handled efficiently and modernly. And, you'll find
a full range of banking services designed with your
satisfaction in mind.

You'll find experienced

banking professionals who pride themselves on
quick response and total client service.
From online banking to consumer lending, and
from club accounts to commercial leasing, Synergy
has it all—delivering quality banking products with
consistent customer service.

solid

G ROW T H

Over the last four years, Synergy Bank has
grown from an interesting idea with some
potential to an established successful bank
with a sound foundation and a bright future.
Synergy is continuously working towards that
future—searching for the opportunities to
expand the services we offer. Our anchor is
our belief in the people and community which
we serve.
Through

responsible

management

strategies,

and
we

prudent
plan

to

continue our expansion, working with the
people of Terrebonne and Lafourche
Parishes and beyond.

list of

board of

SERVICES

DIRECTORS
Standing, Left to Right:
Daniel B. Cannon, Terry C. Calongne,
Byron F. Bennett, Charles C. Theriot,
Morris P. Hebert

Your Bank.
Our Community.
Stronger Together.
Personal Checking Accounts

Mortgage Loans

Business Checking Accounts

Credit Cards

Savings & Money Market Accounts
Certificates of Deposit

STAR Card - Synergy Total Access
Resource Card (Visa(R) Check Card)

Individual Retirement Accounts

Safe Deposit Boxes

Consumer Loans
Business Loans

Seated, Left to Right:
Kerry J. Chauvin (incoming chairman),
Frank Jeffrey Teuton, Jerry P. Ledet, Jr.,
Michel H. Claudet (retiring chairman),
Jeffery J. Scott, Donald P. Callais

officers of

SYNERGY BANK
Jerry Ledet
President and CEO

Ben Borne
Executive Vice President and CFO

Marie Morris
Senior Vice President, CRCM

John Hebert
Vice President

Harvey Authement, Jr.
Vice President

Debra Babin
Assistant Vice President

Bryan Pullaro
Banking Officer

Melanie Boquet
Executive Secretary

Synergy Bancshares
INCORPORATED
1036 West Tunnel Boulevard
Houma, Louisiana 70360
985.851.3341 | fax 985.851.3352
www.banksynergy.com

